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FIRST PAPEII.--/clel'•.•' fiart:vorztttt. 

BY x,¾. E. D. SCOTT. 

Dum•(; the spring and summer of i884 it was my good tbrtune 
to make the acquaintance of a number of birds xvhose breed- 
ing habits are at best but little known, and the following data 
give some of the results of snch observations. Most of the 
notes on the species in question were made at a point• to 
be more fully described presently, on the Sa• Pedro slope 
of the Santa Catalina Mountains. in Pinal County. Arizona 
Territory. 

Here Scott's Oriole (Zclerzts ]Sar/sorua•) arrives about the 
middle of April, and is at once among the more conspicuous 
birds, both for its brilliant l•lnmage and rich song. Few birds 
sing more incessantly, and in flint I do not recall a species in the 
Eastern or Middle States that is to be heard as frequently. The 
males are of course the cbief performers. but now and again. 
near a nest. while watching the birds, I xvould detect a female 
singing the same glad song, only more softly. At the earliest day- 
break and all day long, even when the sun is at its highest, and 
during the great beat of the afternoom its very musical whistle is 
one of the few bird songs that are ever present. 
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From the time of its arrival until July 2 9 I heard the song 
daily, even hourly, and during the height of the breeding season 
often many were singing within hearing at the same time. 

This has been called 'a desert species,' aud most Arizona birds 
might fifil under the same gronping, at times, I suppose, but my 
experience with it is so very directly to the contrary that a word 
as to the surroundings of the home of this Oriole, as found,by 
me, will perhaps give a better idea to the reader. 

There is a cation that begins high up in the Santa Catalinas, 
and, dividing the hills and table lands on either side of it by its 
deep furrow, it extends for two miles or more, where it joius the 
valley of the San Pedro River. It is the upper or more elevated 
part of this cation with which we have to do, at an altitude vary- 
ing fi'om four thousand to five thousand feet. The hills on either 
side are high, the ca•on generally quite narrow. Live oaks are 
the trees of the hills and hillsides• and reach in places to the bed 
of the cation. Here in pnrts are groves of cottonwoods and 
scycamores, and some cedars, and, •vith the exception of the very 
bed of the cation, where fi)r a part of the year is a brook, the 
grass covers the surface of the ground. The brook begins to 
dry up in its exposed parts early in May, bnt all summer long 
there is running water for at least a mile in the cottonwood 
grove, and in a nmnber of places, even during the driest part of 
the year, the water rises to the surfitce, making 'tanks,' as they 
are called. Along this running water and about the •tanks•' bird 
life is very abundaut, and here, surely no desert, is the summer 
home of mauy. Scott's Orioles. There is very little cactus, and 
none of the 'chollas' that are so very characteristic of the deserts 
of the neighboring region. 

After Augnst 7 I missed the song, althongh the birds were 
abundant until the •oth of that month, and I saw a single bird 
or so for the following three days. Then I supposed they were 
all gone, bm on the •4th of September, about dusk, I started one, 
an adult male, fi'om a yucca where he had evidently gone to 
roost. He scolded angrily at me fi'om the dead limb of a cedar 
near by for a few moments, when I left him to go to bed. Again, 
on the •8th of September, I heard a male in fnll song, and going 
closer found a party of four together, three old males and a 
young one of the year. This is my last note of their occurrence 
at. this point. 
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'['here are many yuccas (7•tcca baccala) in the cafiou and on 
the hillside, none of them exceeding ten tbet in height, and it 
was in one of these, only a few feet from a wood near where 
some one passed daily, and close to a 'tank' of water, that on 
May 24 I found the first nest. It •wts carefully concealed under 
the half dead and dry leaves that hul•g downward close to the 
trunk of the plant. Two of the long pointed [)lades had still 
been green enough to ifilow the pulp to be picked away, and the 
tough fibers had then been frayed and used as a sort of starting 
point or foundation for the structure xvhich was thns ;sewed'--I 
know no more appropriate word--fast to the edges of the leaf. 
I only caught a glimpse of the female anti was not sure of the 
bird till later, when both parents were identified to my satisfac- 
tion. 

The nest contained three fresh eggs, though four is the usual 
number, as three nests found during the next few days proved. 
These nests were all built iu yuccas. none were far from water. 

and, strangely, •br a rather shy and suspicious bird, all were 
within ten feet of the road. The last, that of May 3o, to be 
spoken of in detail prese•tly. was go near a much used trail, that 
the passer by lnight have touched it xvith the haud. The follow- 
ing descriptious of the nests in detail are copied fi'om my notes: 

'•Nest of May 24. Built in it yucca, tk)ur ibet from the ground. 
Sewed to the edges of five dead leaves which, hanging down 
parallel to trunk of the plant, entirely conceale(t the nest. Semi- 
pensile. Coinposed externally of fibers of the yucca and 
fine grasses. Lined with soft grasses and threads of cotton- 
waste throughout. The walls are very tl•in, at bottom •ot more 
than half an inch, and on the sides fi'om one-eighth to a quarter 
of an inch thiclt. The whole nest was rather closely woven and 
very strong. Inside depth, three anti a half inches. Inside diam- 
eter, four inches. The whole cup-shaped. Contains three fi'esh 
eggs. The Ibmale was killed flying from the nest, or the set 
would have been completed. Eggs bhlish-white in color, with 
a cluster of chocolate-brow• spots, and others of lighter lilac- 
browu at the larger end, spotted very sparsely all over, mainly 
with a still lighter shade of the latter color, though a v'ery few of 
these dispersed markings are also dark chocolate-brown. They 
measure .98 X .69, .92 X -65, I.oo X '73 iuches, respectively. 
[ have called this nest semi-pensil'.e, as the edges of the yucca 
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leaves are not simply attached to the rim or top edge of the nest, 
but are 'sewed' to the sz'des of the structure--one blade for three 

inches• three for four inches, and the other txvo for more than two 
inches and a half. The nest is sewed to the blades or leaves 

about seven inches from where they join the trunk of the plant, 
and the blades are about t•venty-two inches long." 

"Nest of May 27. Built in yucca, about four feet fi'om 
ground. Nest sexved to the edges of three leaves, all on one side 
of the structure and close together, being about three-quarters of 
an inch apart. Other leaves project doxvnward at an angle of 
about 45ø• and the nest rests ou them, as it would on the slanting 
roof of a house. It is therefore not at all pensile. Is built of 
grasses, yucca fibel', and has cotton twine woven into its walls. 
Inside it is lined to xvithin half an inch of the rim with small 

pieces of cotton batting, some cotton twine. and a little very soft 
grass. It is s•wed to the edges of each of the three leaves it 
rests on for six inches. The walls on the sides are an inch, and 
at the bottom an inch and a half thick. The general inside 
shape is oval, the greatest diameter being four and the least 
three and a half inches. The greatest depth inside is three and 
a half inches. The walls on sides sewed to leaves are about six 

inches in depth, and on the side rising fi-om the leaves'four 
inches. It contains four fi'esh eggs, that recall those of the Red- 
winged Blackbird (•elwusSb•cenz'ce•s) in general appearance. 
They measure as t•)11ows: .96 X .68, .98 X .66, .92 X .68, 
.96 X .68. The nest is sewed to the leaves abont ten inches 
from where they join the trunk of the plant, and the leaves are 
abont eighteen inches long. Other leaves hanging downward 
above those on which the nest rests ahnost conceal it." 

"Nest of May 3 ø . Bnilt in yucca, four feet from the ground. 
Composed of yucca fiber and fine grasses, and is very similar to 
that of May z 4 in general appearance. The bottom of the 
structnre inside is lined with a soft n, at of cotton-waste. Semi- 

pensile, being sexved to six leaves of the plant, three of which 
ahnost conceal the nest from view. The nest measures: depth 
inside, font inches; depth outside, five and a half inches; inside 
diameter at top, four inches. The general shape of the interior 
is that of a rather large and shallow cup. Contains Ibur eggs, 
partially incubated. Ground-color blnish-white, with much the 
same colored markings as those of the nest of May z 4. Their 
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g'encral shape difi;ers, however, as they arc much more pointed at 
one end and flattened at t]/½• other, the shape reminding one of the 
.... •" of some of the Plox'ers. They measure .9 z X .7I• .93 X 
.7S, .9 t X.7O , .88 X .69. The sewing of the nest reaches on 
two oC the leaves f:mr inches; on one. five inches; on one, 
three inches; and on the other two. an inch and a half. The 
nest is Fastened to the leaves about live inches G'om where they 
joiu the stem or trrmk oF the plant. and the leaves to which 
it is fastened are rather more than twent; ß inches long. 

•'Sccond nest of May 30. Similar in location to the first nest 
of same date and built in same kind of plant. Composed of 
grasses and yucca fiber. the later mainly. and has in the iuside 
at bottom a very thick lining of cotton-waste. Is semi-pen- 
site, and is sewed to foil/' gl'OCll leares--to one fin' six inches. the 
entire wall off •he nest fi)r its whole length being fastened. a• 
second is sewed only •or hMf an ineh t() the wall very ch)se to 
the bollore of the nest. A third is very similar in its p(•int of 
attachment, bnty that it is fiistcned fi)r a little more than an inch, 
and the last is fi•stcncd fbr three inches in the ordinary way. 
The nest is very tmcvcn in s}mpc externally, being fi•lly six iuches 
deep on one side an(1 not more than two inches deep on the 
other. The nest has an i•teri()r diameter of fimr and a qnartcr 
inches. andisvery shallow and cup-shaped, being only two and 
a (lnartcr inchesdec})at ils dcei)cst part. Fonr fi'csh eo-,-s are 
the contents, and they vary only in not being s•) poiluted as the 
other set of May 3 ø . They are rather L•rger than any others 
measm'e(1. being •.o• X .72. t.o2 X .7 o, '97 x .7 o. •.oz x '73' 
The g'cneral shape of t}•e nc•t is an uneven, one-sided c•p, •vith 
its greatest extcrm•l diameter fi)ur and thrcc-quartcrsinches. It 
is attached to the leaves about seven inchesfq'om thetrtmk of the 

plant. and the Ionyes to which it is attached are txventy-six inches 
long'. It is built but little more than three feet fi'om the ground, 
and partially concealed by over-hang'lug leaves." 

The cotton and colt(m-waste were doul)tless picked upb 5' the 
birds abont the luot•so and near a mill but a little distance 

awa;'. where the waste is used in polishing machinery, etc. 
Some pa•rs of the birds. at least, raise two broods durh•g the 

season. A fifth nest. completing my series, was Gund just 
finished (m June 26, and atl the eggs, three in number, were 
deposited 1)y July I. when the nest was taken. It was buitt in a 
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sycamore overhauging the wood-road before mentioned, and 
about forty yards fi'om xvater. It diff,.rs greatly fi'om nnv of the 
others, as the nppended notes show. 

"Nest of July I. Built in a sycamore tree, about eighteen 
feet fi'om the ground. Pensile, being attached to the ends of 
th• twigs. It is composed externally entirely of the fibers of 
dead yuzca leaves, and there are hanging to and built into the 
walls four rather small dead leaves of this plant, that are partly 
fi'ayed, so that the fiber is used in weaving them into the structure. 
The interior is liued wltb soft fine grasses, and ouly two or three 
shreds of cotton-waste appear here and there iu the lining. The 
walls vary fi'om a quarter to half an inch in thickness. The 
whole structure is very symmetrical and is a half sphere in shape. 
Inside the greatest depth is two and a ball and the greatest 
diameter four inches. The eutire set of eggs was laid, as the 
nest had been watched fin' a nmnber of days; and the t;emale was 

killed, when the nest xvas taken, and dissected. Three eggs 
compose the set, and differ fi'om those already described only 
iu being of :t deeper bltfish-whlte grouud-color. They measure 
.85 X .7 z, .98 X .7 ø , .9 ø X -74, being therefore rather rounder 
in general outline th:m any of the other sets. This nest is 
attached to the twigs from which it hangs very much like that 
of a B,tltirn,ore Oriole (œc/erus baRt.more)." 

Ten minutes' wall< fi'om the house would have reached any of 
these We nests, and three of them were xvithin a hundred and 
fifty yards of one another. 

The first young that [ met with. that had left the nest, were 
seen on July z, and on July 4 I snw many fully fledged, and 
appareutly shifting for themselves. The fotloxving note is dated 
J'Ay 24: "¾ouug males, fifily fled!¾ed, evidently of the first 
brood, were singing very softly. .... A young •nale taken. begin- 
ing to moult fi'om 'first' plmnngei the first noted iu this condi- 
tion." 

The species here is a vet' 3' common one. and it seems possible 
that after a few years' assoclati.m xvith houses m•d people it may 
no louger be the shy, suspic!ous bird of the present, but becomb 
as fiuniliar as others of the genus have. On their first arrival 
they were constantly in the oaks overhanging the house, and 
only seemed alarmed if too closely observed. 

That they do not always buiht in the yuccas, though doubtless 
that is the htvorite nesting place, the nest of July t proves. and I 
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feel confident that certain Orioles' nests that I have seen in tile 

misseltoc of the oaks, and others pendant from the oak boughs 
themselves, are, fi'om their general character, those of the species 
in question. 

BIRD NAMES OF TIlE SEIASH. PAH-UTA AND 

SHOSIIONI iNDIANS. 

BY \•,'. J. I[OFFMAN, M. 1). 

MOST of tlqe data herewith submitted were obtained from the 

Selish, or Flathead, Indians, in \Vcstern Montana, who occupy a 
fertile region known as the Jocko Valley, which is bounded on 
the xvcst by the Rocky Mountains. Other information xv,'ts also 
obtained fl'On•_ the }•ah-Uta Italians in tile vicinity of Pyramid 
Lak•, New/ds; fi'om the Uta Indians of Los Pinos. Cc)1orado, 
and the Shoshoni at Fort Itall, Idaho. 

To obtain the names of birds from any aboriginal tribe is no 
slight task. The living specimen, of any given species, may be 
very fi/miliar to them, hut should the dead specimen be presented 
for identification. there is uncertainty and doubt, anti fi'eqtmutly 
it will be innpossible for the collector to receive any but a generic 
term, if even that. The reason for this is, that indians, whale 
close observers regarding flight, habits, or voice of the bird. are 
at a loss unless they kill a species and instantly pronomwe their 
decision, the association of thcir own name with it being based 
upoll one of tbe.•e peculiarities. Some marIced gin)era are readily 
identified by all the inctubers of the tribe; mad even species have 
peculiarities in color-markings, the shape of the bill, Icgs, etc., so 
that one may not always find the difficulties referred to. 

There does not appcar to be a (livision of birds, alllong any of 
our tribes, into Land Birds and ¾Vater Birds. But, on the 

contrary, there is a distinction between la•3,o'e birds and small' 
b/rots. The latter are called tsi•g-ka'-/a by the Dakota; si-su • by 
the Washo; nu-tsi-pa' by tile Pah-Uta: and ha'-wits by the Uta. 
These names inchxde even the Grouse and Wild Turkey, but 
should raptorial birds be referred to, though slnallcr than the last- 


